Photography and Social Media Management Internship

May 26 – August 6, 2023 / May 26 – June 25, 2023

Spend the summer traveling the US while managing the Bike Adventure’s media production and promotion!

Job Description:
The Fuller Center Bicycle Adventure (FCBA) has an exciting summer internship opportunity to document and share the story of our adventure through photos and social media. The Fuller Center Bicycle Adventure is a cycling mission that, in addition to being one of the most meaningful experiences of participants’ lives, aims to raise awareness and funds for the work The Fuller Center for Housing is doing to end poverty housing around the world. Visit fullercenterbikeadventure.org to read more about the ride.

As an FCBA Media Intern, you will be an integral member of the team and critical to the success of our mission. You won’t be riding a bike, but you will be there for all the incredible sights and unique experiences that come as you travel slowly across the country. You’ll help support the riders as they bike about 75 miles each day, putting on rest stops and cheering the riders on. You’ll spend each night with the team, eating, sleeping and sharing the vision of the Fuller Center in churches, often to some of the most enthusiastic and warm welcomes you can imagine. You’ll join the team in helping families in need of a hand up at Fuller Center projects along the route and you’ll take on the crucial, challenging, and rewarding assignment to capture and share all of these unique experiences so that even those who we don’t meet along our journey will be inspired to join in our mission!

We have openings for two media interns who will work closely together and with the trip leader to share the story through blog posts, photos and slideshows, social media, and key media outlets along the way. Our goal is to find two interns whose skills complement one another, so you do not need to have expertise in all of the following areas to apply!

Specific Duties:
- Gathering and reporting stories throughout the ride and at build sites
- Gathering and organizing photos throughout the ride and at build sites
- Shooting and posting Faces of FCBA according to predetermined schedule
- Maintaining the Fuller Center Bike Adventure’s social media accounts, including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, and our blog
- Create posts, blogs, etc. for corporate sponsors
- Will be responsible for helping with general ride support duties, including setting up rest stops and cheering on the riders.
- May also assist with driving the support vehicles (a 12 passenger van with an attached 6x12 trailer, and a normal-sized vehicle).

Requirements:
- Basic understanding of social media sites, especially Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube.
- Basic understanding of editing software such as Photoshop
- Preferably pursuing a degree in journalism, writing, video production, marketing, PR, communications or related field.
- A strong desire to work in a Christian organization to help improve the lives of those less fortunate.

This is an unpaid volunteer position, but you will be provided with food, board, and an incredible adventure! You are not required to pay the ride registration fee but strongly encouraged to fundraise in the spirit of the Fuller Center mission.

About the Fuller Center for Housing: The Fuller Center for Housing, an ecumenical Christian non-profit, was started in 2005 by Habitat for Humanity founder Millard Fuller as a way to continue his vision of a grassroots movement working to eliminate poverty housing worldwide. The Fuller Center currently works in 80 U.S. cities and 20 other countries, and has built or repaired more than 6,000 houses for low-income families. Visit www.fullercenter.org for more information.

How to Apply:
Visit our intern application form at http://www.fullercenterbikeadventure.org/more-help/internship/
Contact us with any questions at bike@fullercenter.org.